Nikkalite® Retroreflective Sheeting
Printed Barriers Technical Information Sheet

Printed barriers to Diag 7105
Introduction
To enable efficient manufacture at competitive rates we are able to provide
Nikkalite® retroreflective printed barrier faces in two different formats to Diagram
7105 of the Traffic Signs Regulations and Directions.
The red block area is printed beneath the tough top surface layer offering
excellent damage and scratch protection in use.
Barrier Rolls
Barrier rolls are 143mm x 200 metres in length and suitable for application via certain
laminating equipment allowing fast efficient processing. Alternatively the rolls allow
lengths to be cut as required and applied individually.
Barrier strips
Barrier strips can be provided accurately guillotined in various lengths to suit individual
barrier designs. Typically provided in 750mm or 1000mm lengths shorter lengths can
also be provided.
Technical details
T4315 is supplied with a high tack adhesive in roll form and suitable for application to many
approved and *recycled plastic substrates.
Guillotined lengths can be provided in either high tack or low tack adhesive.
(*Samples of barrier substrates should be tested to confirm suitability of adhesive to
substrate type).
T4315 new sheeting meets or exceeds the following requirements specified in BS 8442 Miscellaneous road
traffic signs and devices with references to BS EN 12899-1; 2007.
5.2.1.2.1 Glass bead Class CR1 Table 1 Daylight chromaticity and luminance
factors for White and Red colours.
5.2.2.1 Table 3 Coefficient of retroreflection Class RA1
5.3.2.1 Resistance to impact of retroreflective sign face materials.
5.3.3.2.1 Glass bead materials resistance to accelerated natural weathering
BS 8442 Table 1 exposure period 2 years.
Performance details above are applicable for sheetings applied to approved substrates in line with NCI
procedures and erected vertically in the UK or Ireland.
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